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Journal of Legal, Ethical and Regulatory Issues, established in the year an acquired Journal by Allied Business Academies has been a pioneer in
publishing valuable and relevant researches in entrepreneurship education since past 21 years.
2019 HIGHLIGHTS
With an enormous success, we have accomplished Volume 22, in the year 2019. This volume was divided in 6 regular issues and 2 special issues
with an average of 20-25 articles per issue. Journal of Legal, Ethical and Regulatory Issues received more than 300 Articles for publication in
2019 out of which total 179 article are available online with Volume 22. Journal received these articles from highly eminent authors all around
the globe.
In the year 2019, journal had global visitors and online readers from various parts of the world such as United States, United Kingdom,
Philippines, Spain, Italy, Australia, Japan, Germany, India, Turkey, Pakistan, Indonesia, and many more.
2020 OBJECTIVES
As the Journal is heading towards Volume 23 and for this the extensive support and contributions of valuable on-going and upcoming researches
across the globe, of eminent authors are required. We are in continuous efforts to receive good number of articles form our eminent Editorial
board and also have requested them to disseminate the information of journal among their researcher friends and colleagues.
The journal is continuously active via emails, WhatsApp, and social networking platforms such as Twitter, LinkedIn, etc. The Journal will
further try to make all published articles available with research gate.
The journal is currently trying to grab the attention of the global researchers on LinkedIn by connecting with the associations, universities and
seeking their contributions for future.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO EDITORIAL BOARD MEMBERS AND REVIEWERS
The Journal pays high gratitude to the complete Editorial Board. We especially thank Editors-in-Chief; Dr. Bashar H. Malkawi and Dr. Ashgar
Ali Bin Ali Mohamed. Journal is extremely privileged to have both as the leading the board of academic editorial panel. The Journal appreciates
your commitments and responsibility, which includes continuous support for maintaining quality articles, peer review process, maintaining issue
release consistency and article flow, disseminating the journal information globally building a widespread network among researchers and
journal. The Journal has more than 40 Members in the Editorial Board, who have equally contributed towards the success of journal. In
continuation editorial office would also like to express high gratitude to the reviewing committee or eminent Reviewer Board for their
appreciable efforts kept in for reviewing the researches to enhance the quality of the article content and making it up-to-date, reader friendly, and
high standards, and also for their valuable time spent on these researches. The journal has more than 70 members in the reviewer board, who
have contributed in the maintaining the journal quality and standards.
CLASSIFICATIONS AND SCOPE OF THE JOURNAL
The Journal of Legal, Ethical and Regulatory Issues (JLERI) is an open access academic and professional journal affiliated to the Allied
Business Academies.
JLERI aims to cater to the needs of legal and taxation professionals that interpret business laws. Apart from catering to the vast business and
industrial sectors, the journal prioritizes the needs of business and legal firms, B-schools, academic and research institutions, practitioners and
students.
With an acceptance rate of 30%, JLERI follows double blind peer reviewing policy to maintain the publication standards. JLERI encourages
theoretical and empirical works in business law, ethics or governmental or regulatory issues. More information on the types of manuscripts
published and the categories of research accepted are displayed in the Journal Matrix section of this website.
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